
 

 

The Smartest Thing Recap - Supplies 

 Some states allow “tax exemptions” for required supplies. (Johnson County CC) 
 Research HEOA guidelines on non-book adoptions. Recommend 40 days in advance of classes. (Central 

Washington) 
 Donate school supplies; receive a % off purchase 
 Japanese stationary & animé endcaps plus Tokyodachi designs (Cal State Long Beach) 
 Blue Books provided free; include buyback info insert 
 3-pack spirals (Cal State Long Beach) 
 Enki Engineering notebooks – student designed (Auburn) 
 D&H offers photo products (BYU Idaho) 
 Relax, Create, Rewind Event – planner event (Tennessee) 
 Miguel Ruiz notebooks (Tennessee) 
 Get discounted products at ASD Show for great margins (Central Washington) 
 Sell access cards for studio fees for art students (Alabama) 
 Provide special order service for advanced upperclassmen for art materials not normally stocked in 

store. Low mark-up but avoids inventory and provides a service. 
 

The Smartest Thing Recap - Tech 
 

 Build excitement with quick video of staff unboxing new product and post to social media (Tennessee) 
 Waive “small processing fee” to create goodwill for payroll deductions (Boise State) 
 Refurbished Laptops 
 Tablet Bundles 
 Create bundles with items students typically need; laptop sleeve/mouse/flash drives/power strips. 

Include vouchers that can be redeemed for services, warranties, backpacks, etc. (Georgia Southern) 
 Tech accessories bundled with a laptop; sell at discount with laptop purchase. (Duquesne) 
 Get student input on the gaming selection in the store 
 Create better displays and demo experience for Microsoft products, comparable to Apple 

merchandising. (Minnesota) 
 Design Students brought in to facilitate making holiday cards using Adobe Lightroom; brought traffic 

into store (Iowa State) 
 Expand MS Surface offering (Minnesota) 
 Year-round Veteran’s Promo with added discounts (Georgia Southern) 
 QR codes for product descriptions on department recommended student computers (Illinois) 
 Remind students on how to get free software available to them (Ram Tech) 
 Use visual props for selling warranty with the story behind it (Georgia College) 
 Ask student in their majors to write down specs they use (Tennessee) 
 Delivery before move-in day (Missouri) 
 School recommended 2 models of Apple; one was not be profitable under agreement so they targeted 

the profitable one by writing code to help sell. (Tennessee) 
 Bring parents into the store by teaching what they don’t know about tech, like why to upgrade or what 

Fortnite is! 
 Custom screen savers created in store with equipment from Covers LLC – ICBA exhibitor (BYU) 



 

 

 
 

The Smartest Thing Recap – Course Materials 

 Create an online course for all new faculty on how to adopt books. Include importance of timely 
adoptions, copyright info, etc. 

 Implement adoption collecting software (BYU Idaho) 
 Schedule reminder adoption emails and send more frequently (UCLA) 
 Follow up on “No Text Required” adoptions (UCCS) 
 Hold “Office Hours” to help faculty and department assistants (BYU Idaho) 
 Coordinator breakfast to teach using Verba Collect (BYU) 
 Info book about inclusive access divided by publisher (Tennessee) 
 Provide print stations (kiosks such as Wepa print stations) with LMS integration for coursepacks (UCLA) 
 Use “bookscouter.com” to reduce dead stock (Tennessee) 
 Buy used out-of-print books for store-owned rental titles.  
 Breakdown bundles to verify what’s in them and what is actually needed. (UC Santa Cruz) 
 Self-serve campus pick-up (BYU) 
 VitalSource Launch (Tennessee) 
 Text reservation discount if entered by a specific date; held for 4 days only. 
 

The Smartest Thing Recap – Apparel/Gifts 

 First Wednesday of the month Promo using SOURCE apparel: $7 Tee, $15 Hood, $10 Pant. Sells 500 
each (University of Nebraska Omaha) 

 $5 Friday promotions 
 BRIXILATED® micro-build set – custom “lego-like” creations of campus buildings (Dayton)Build 

relationships with Campus Influencers 
 Solicit students & fan feedback on imprint designs 
 Unisex tees not selling? Crop them with scissors! 
 Alumni artist t-shirt designs 
 Follett On-Demand website for staff apparel 
 “Take a picture” and “Tag us” request sent with swag/apparel online orders 
 Item of the Game Promo 
 

The Smartest Thing Recap – Grad 

 Career Fair give-away – link rollers! 
 Tote bags designed like the graduation tees w/grad names are selling better than the t-shirts (US Naval 

Academy) 
 Concert tee for graduation w/building names (BYU) 
 Merchandise lapel pins by Grad stoles; helps stole stay in place (UW-Madison) 
 20% off bundle diploma frame / gown purchase (Alabama)  

 
 



 

 

The Smartest Thing Recap – General 

 Recycled bags for $1.99 
 Partner with food bank; bring in an item, get a discount. 
 Friends & Family Night for different departments on campus 
 Grinch Sale = Mystery Sale 
 2 hour pickup on web orders – great customer service (Harrisburg) 
 Simple and engaging promotions; guess the candy in the jar (Hutchinson CC) 
 Brown bag sale; anything you can fit in the bag is 20% or 30% off – excludes textbooks and tech 

(Minnesota / Oregon) 
 Research vintage t-shirt or fleece designs on Ebay or Etsy to recreate (Tennessee) 
 ASL T-shirt inspired by a campus group (Tennessee) 
 Text messaging for promos (GCU); combine with student ambassador program 
 Use local vendor for clothing to replenish stockouts in rapid time 
 VIP Sales of non-returnable/defective/damaged goods; proceed go to local cause. Done as an after 

hours exclusive event (Cedarville) 
 Athletic Professional as a fundraising event (Oregon State) 
 Calculator buyback program 
 Umbrella buyback in Southern California (Cal State Long Beach) 
 Student Help Desk using Tawk. (UC Davis) 
 Don’t be afraid to ask! If you get a “NO”, rephrase the questions and show how it benefits them. 
 Always come and leave work with a smile 
 Noodles, noodle bowls, chop sticks! (Central Washington) 

 


